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God is Creator   Set 1 

God made everything 
 
Write yes or no: 
Did God make the world? 
Did a man make the world? 
 
Read the things that God made. Draw some. 
God said, "Let there be… 
light 
sky 
land 
water 
plants 
sun 
stars 
moon  
fish 
birds 
animals 
people 
 
Find words that rhyme with 
sun 
 
Say what happened on each day: 
day one 
day two  
day three 
day four 
day five 
day six 
day seven 
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God is Love  Set 1 

The Good Shepherd 
 
Write yes or no: 
Can a shepherd look after his sheep? 
Can sheep run? 
Is Jesus a good shepherd? 
Will a shepherd look for his sheep? 
Have you got a sheep? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
The shepherd will go and ______ for the sheep. 
 
Jesus ________ us very much. 
 
Jesus ________  after us. 
 
Missing words: look  looks  loves 
 
Read about the shepherd: 
A shepherd loves his sheep. 
A shepherd looks after his sheep. 
A shepherd likes to sit with his sheep. 
 
Read about the sheep: 
The sheep can run. 
The sheep can go away. 
The sheep can get water. 
The sheep can get food. 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
sit 
get 
can 
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God is Wise  Set 1 

It is wise to obey God 
 
Write yes or no: 
Did Jonah obey God? 
Did Jonah go on a ship? 
Did Jonah like it in the whale? 
Did Jonah wish he had obeyed God? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
The ship went ______ and down. 
 
A _______ whale came. 
 
Jonah is on the _________. 
 
Missing words: sand  up  big 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
big 
at 
did 
 
Read about the ship: 
The ship went out to sea. 
The ship went up and down. 
The ship was in a storm. 
The ship was on the sea. 
 
Read about the whale: 
The whale was very big. 
The whale was in the sea. 
The whale was not on the ship. 
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God is Protector Set 1 

David and Goliath 

 
Write yes or no: 
Was David big? 
Was Goliath big? 
Did Goliath win? 
Did David win? 
 
Draw something that is heavy. 
Draw something that is not heavy. 
Draw something that is big. 
Draw something that is small. 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
David is a small _______. 
I _________fight Goliath. 
David had ________ stones. 
God will be _________ me. 
 
Missing words:  with  will  five  boy 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
big_______________not________________him_____________ 
 
Read about David and Goliath: 
David was small. 
David was not big. 
David was kept safe. 
 
Goliath was big. 
Goliath was not small. 
Goliath was dead. 
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God is Powerful  Set 1 

The man came through the roof 
Write yes or no: 
Did the friends help the sick man? 
Did Jesus help the sick man? 
Did Jesus make the sick man better? 
Did Jesus make the friends better? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
The sick _______ cannot walk. 
 
The sick man had a little ________. 
 
The friends can _______help the sick man. 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
man 
bed 
get 
did 
 
Read about the sick man and his friends: 
The friends take the sick man to a house. 
The friends go up on the roof. 
The friends make a hole in the roof. 
The friends get some rope. 
The friends let the sick man down. 
 
Draw: 
The sick man on his little bed. 
The house. 
The hole in the roof. 
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God is Truth  Set 1 

A boy king 
 
Write yes or no: 
Was Josiah four years old? 
Did Josiah want to work for God? 
Did Josiah tell the people to obey God? 
Do you obey God? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
God said, "Do ______ make a god." 
 
God said, "Obey your Mum and _______." 
 
God's people must ________ God. 
 
God's people must ______ what God wants. 
 
Missing words: obey  do  not  Dad 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
Mum 
Dad 
not 
 
Draw: 
God's house. 
Josiah. 
 
Read about Josiah: 
Josiah was a boy king. 
Josiah was eight years old. 
Josiah obeyed God. 
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God is Pure  Set 1 

Zacchaeus 
 
Write yes or no: 
Was Zacchaeus big? 
Did Zacchaeus have a lot of money? 
Did Zacchaeus go up the tree? 
Did Zacchaeus see Jesus? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
One day _________ came by. 
 
Jesus said, "__________ down, Zacchaeus." 
 
Jesus said, "I _________ to go to your house." 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
up 
can 
 
Draw: 
Zacchaeus up the tree. 
Jesus and Zacchaeus at the house. 
 
 
Read about Zacchaeus: 
Zacchaeus was very small. 
Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus. 
Zacchaeus climbed the tree. 
Jesus went to his house. 
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God is Patient Set 1 

Sarah 
 
Write yes or no: 
Was Sarah old? 
Did Sarah want a baby? 
Did God help Sarah to have a baby? 
Did Sarah have a baby girl? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
Sarah had a __________ boy. 
 
Sarah had to wait ______ her baby. 
 
Sarah was very _________. 
 
Missing words: happy  baby  for 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
am 
did 
had 
men 
 
Read about Abraham: 
Abraham was in his tent. 
Three men came to Abraham.  
The three men said, "Sarah will have a baby." 
Sarah did have a baby. It was a baby boy. 
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God is a Servant Set 1 

Jesus obeyed 
 
Write yes or no: 
Was Jesus a good helper? 
Did Jesus obey His Mum? 
Did Jesus obey His Dad? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
Jesus was a ________. 
 
Jesus went to God's _________. 
 
Jesus wanted to _________. 
 
Missing words: house  boy  obey 
 
Draw: 
Jesus in his house. 
Jesus at God's house. 
 
Write and draw: 
I can help my Mum. 
I can help my Dad. 
I obey my Mum and Dad 
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God is Life  Set 1 

God made me special 
 
Write yes or no: 
Did God make you? 
Are you special? 
Is your Mum special? 
Do you have blue eyes? 
Do you have black hair? 
 
Read and draw: 
There is no one else with the same eyes as me. 
There is no one else with the same hair as me. 
There is no one else with the same finger print as me. 
  
Fill the gap: 
 
I am _____________.  
 
God made ______. 
 
God made me to be ______ friend. 
 
Missing words: me  His  special 
 
Draw a picture of yourself. Write your name. 
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God is Provider  Set 1 

A boy gives his lunch to Jesus 
 
Write yes or no: 
Did Mum give the boy some lunch? 
Did Mum give the friends some lunch? 
Did Mum give Jesus some lunch? 
Did the boy give his lunch to Jesus? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
I am going to ________ Jesus. 
 
The boy ________ to see Jesus. 
 
The boy __________ his lunch to Jesus. 
 
Jesus __________ more and more lunch. 
 
Missing words: ran  see  gave  made 
 
Find words to rhyme with 
ran 
fish 
lots 
 
Draw 
The five little bread rolls and the two fish. 
Jesus and the boy. 
The people. 
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God is Peace Set 1 

Peter in jail 
 
Write yes or no: 
Was Peter bad? 
Was Peter God's helper? 
Did God look after Peter? 
Did God send an angel? 
 
Fill the gap: 
 
"God will _________ after me," said Peter. 
 
"Follow _________," said the angel. 
 
"Thank ________Jesus," said Peter. 
 
"You ____________look after me," said Peter. 
 
Missing words: you  me   always  look  
 
Read and draw: 
Peter is in jail. 
An angel came to Peter. 
The soldiers were asleep. 
Peter got out of jail. 
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God is Creator Set 2 

God gives us everything we need 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
God loves us more than _____________________ in the world. 
 
He gave us ________ to breathe and water to __________. 
 
God gave us the ______to keep us warm and to give us  
 
_________.  He gave us plants for ___________.  
 
Missing words: water, air, anything, food, light 
 
Write and draw: 
1. Draw the animals you like best. 
2. Draw the animals that can help us. 
3. Draw some plants in the sun. 
 
Write t (true) or f (false). 
The sun is too hot for our earth. 
We can live without plants. 
Only the earth has air to breathe. 
Plants need light to stay alive. 
 

Write the words that rhyme: 
much  such  me  munch 
keep  sheep  kept  beep  deep 
sky  skin  try  ski  by  cry  dry  fry   
stay  pray  tray  sty  day  lay  play   
good  hood  stood  glad   
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God is Love  Set 2 

Jesus heals a blind man 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
Jesus loves people who are _______ and people who are  
 
_______.  Jesus loves people who are _________ and people who  
 
are _____. The blind man would sit and _______for 
_____________.   
 
The blind man asked Jesus to __________ him. Jesus touched the  
 
man and at once he could _______. 
 
Missing words: bad, well, see, good, beg, sick, money, help 
 
Write the answers: 
1. What did the blind man call out to the people passing by? 
   
_____________________________________________________ 
2. What did the man say to Jesus when he could see? 
 
______________________________________________________
________ 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
Jesus loves bad people. 
The blind man had a lot of money. 
Jesus only cares about big troubles. 
Jesus will help us when we ask Him. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
blind  sick  kind  troubles  find  loves knew 
thank  ask  touched  bank  money  sank  tank   
well  sell  wall  bell  will  fell  hell  tell  yell  
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God is Wise Set 2 

The wise man and the foolish man 
 
Write the missing words: 
The wise man built his house on a _________________________. 
 
When a big storm came he was ___________________________. 
 
The foolish man built his house on the _____________________. 
 
His house fell ______________and went out to ______________. 
 
Missing words: down, safe, sand, sea, down 
 
Write and draw: 
1. A house by the sea 
2. A hand print in the sand 
3. The house on the rock 
4. A big storm 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
The wise man built his house in a strong place. 
The foolish man built his house on the sand. 
The foolish man was safe. 
Jesus is the rock. 
The storm made the wise man's house crash. 
We should be like the wise man. 
The wise man had fun in the sand. 
The foolish man's house went out to sea. 
 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
rock  chick  sock  pack  box  lock  tick  block 
sand  sang  band  land  send  hand  ran 
house  home  mouse  south  
strong  string  long  sing  song  ding  dong 
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God is Protector Set 2 

Jesus and the storm 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
The friends were in a __________________________ with Jesus.  
 
The boat went __________ and ________________________. 
 
Jesus said, "I will _____________________ you." 
 
Jesus stopped the ______________ and the _________________. 
 
Missing words: help, boat, rain, up, wind, down 
 
Write and draw: 
1. A boat in a storm. 
2. Four friends in a boat with Jesus. 
3. Jesus stops the storm. 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
Jesus had ten special friends. 
The friends did not worry when the storm came. 
Jesus said, "I will help you." 
Jesus said "peace" to the storm. 
Jesus stopped the wind and the rain. 
Jesus is the Son of God. 
Jesus can look after you. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
boat  boot  coat  goat  bake   
down  done  clown  Dan  town  gown   
must  dust  miss  gust  trust  mice 
look  like  book  cook  lick  hook  took 
rain  pain  room  brain  drain 
stopped  hopped  stepped  shopped  popped 
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God is Powerful Set 2 

Jesus is our King 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
The friends of Jesus want to _________________ a donkey for 
 
Jesus to ride. Jesus rides the donkey ________________ the town. 
 
People ______________ branches and shout "Hosanna!" The  
 
people ________________ Jesus to be their _________________. 
 
Missing words: into, wave, want. king, find 
 
Draw: 
2. 1.The friends of Jesus are at a house. They want to find a 

donkey for Jesus. 
 
3. Jesus is riding the donkey into town. 
 
4. The people wave branches and put coats of the road. 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
The friends of Jesus did not find a donkey. 
The donkey did not like Jesus riding on his back. 
The people wanted Jesus to be their king. 
The people did not know that Jesus would be king of the whole 
world. 
Jesus wants to be your king. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
find  finger  kind  thing  mind   
king  sing  ring  kind  bring  ring 
shout  shot  about  out  shut 
wave  save  brave  with  gave   
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God is Truth  Set 2 

The animals went in two by two 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
God looked at the _____________ that He had made. He  
 
was sad because people did ____________ things. God  
 
said, "I will _____________ lots of ________________."  
 
God told Noah to make a ______________ boat so that he  
 
and his ________________ would be safe. God sent _____  
 
of every kind of animal. The animals were safe _________. 
Missing words: send, big, world, family, bad, two, too, rain 
 
Write the answers: 
1. How big was the boat? 
2. Why did the people laugh? 
 
Write t (true) or f (false) 
Noah was a good man. 
It did not take long to make the boat. 
There were dinosaurs on the boat. 
Noah went to find the animals. 
God shut the door of the big boat. 
The bad people were drowned in the flood. 
Noah and his family were safe. 
They stayed in the boat for two years. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
good  moon  hood  stood  goose   
door   drain  floor  poor  deer 
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God is Pure  Set 2 

The man who could not walk 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
The man sat on his mat ______________ day. He could not  
 
_________________. The man's friends _______________  
 
him to Jesus. Jesus said to the man, "Your ____________  
 
are forgiven. The _____ could walk!  
 
Missing words: took, every, sins, man, walk 
 
Write and draw: 
1. The man is on his mat. 
2. The man is with his friends. 
3. Jesus heals the man. 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
The man could not see. 
The man had no friends. 
The man slept on his bed every day. 
Jesus said, "Your sins are forgiven." 
Jesus has forgiven you for your sins. 
The man was very happy. 
Jesus can make you happy. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
could  cuddle  would  called  should 
need  seed  needle  deed  feed 
walk  talk  wall  will 
make  bake  cake  mack  lake  take  wake 
clean  bean  clown  lean  mean 
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God is Set  Level 2 

The still small voice 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
"How can I ____________ God speak?" Elijah asked. Elijah  
 
listened to the wind but He did not hear God speak. Elijah  
 
heard a big ________________. It was an earthquake. He did not  
 
hear God speak. Elijah saw a very bright ______________ but he  
 
did not hear God _________________. Then everything was  
 
_____________. Elijah heard God speak. 
 
Missing words: fire, speak, quiet, hear, noise 
 
Write and draw: 
The wind in the trees 
The earthquake 
The fire 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
God can speak to us. 
God did not speak to Elijah in a loud way. 
We can hear God speak to us when we are quiet. 
We can hear God speak when we listen to him. 
The wind was very quiet. 
God spoke in the earthquake. 
The fire was hot and bright. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
hear  dear  her  clear  fear 
speak  beak  spike leak    
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God is a Servant  Set 2 

The wedding 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
Jesus was at a wedding. __________________ happened. There  
 
were no more drinks ________________. There was only  
 
_____________. Mary asked Jesus to _________________. Jesus  
 
asked for some big ______________. He made the water from the  
 
pots ______________ wine.  
 
Missing words: water, help, pots, into, Something, left 
 
Write and draw: 
1. Mary asks Jesus to help. 
2. Here are some big water pots. 
3. People are drinking wine from the pots. 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
Everyone was having a good time. 
Jesus did not like to help people. 
The drinks ran out. 
Mary told Jesus to go and buy some more drinks. 
Jesus made wine from water by His special power. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
time  lime  Tim  mime 
more  core  sore  car  here  tore  wore 
must  dust  gust  most  just  rust 
pots  pits  pets  lots  dots   
been  bin  seen  bone   
drink  sink  drank  link  wink 
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God is Life  Set 2 

Jesus calls His friends 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
Jesus saw ______________ men fishing. "Leave your _______,"  
 
said Jesus. "Come and __________________ me." The four men  
 
_________________ their nets. Jesus said, "From now on you  
 
___________ have a ____________ life. 
 
Missing words: nets, left, will, four, new, follow 
 
Write and draw: 
1. The four friends are in their fishing boat. 
2. Jesus calls to them. 
3. Jesus is telling people about God. 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
 The four friends were fishing. 
The four friends did not want to leave their nets. 
Jesus wanted the four friends to help Him. 
Jesus called nine more men to help Him. 
We can be God's special helpers too. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
follow fell  fly  hollow 
show  grow  shy  row  throw 
new  now  few  no  stew 
leave  love  weave  live 
call  ball  clay  fall  hall  kill  tall 
saw  law  straw  see  draw 
life  live  wife  knife  lift 
way hay  stay  we  bay  day  play  pay  say 
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God is Provider  Set 2 

Oil and flour 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
There was no _________________. There was no ____________.  
 
Elijah was God's _________________. God told Elijah to ______  
 
to the _________________. Elijah asked a _________________  
 
for some food and _____________________. The lady only had a  
 
_________________ flour and a little ______________. She  
 
looked at the flour _________. It was not _________________!  
 
She looked at the oil jar. It was not empty! God had made more  
 
flour and ______________ oil! 
 
Missing words: town, lady, empty, rain, helper, more, little, go, food, 
water, oil, jar 
 
Write and draw: 
1. Here is the oil jar and the flour jar. 
2. The lady is making some bread. 
 
Write t (true) or f (false) 
Elijah met a lady and her girl. 
The lady said, "I have lots of oil and flour." 
The lady made bread for Elijah and for herself and for the boy. 
The oil and flour ran out. 
God will look after us even when there is very little food. 
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God is Peace  Set 2 

 Jacob and Esau 
 
Write the missing words: 
 
There were two brothers _________________ Jacob and Esau.  
 
Esau __________ the older brother. Rebekah ________________  
 
Jacob to have the special blessing. Isaac could not ___________  
 
very well. Rebekah and Jacob ____________ Isaac. Jacob  
 
dressed up _________________ Esau. Jacob got the blessing. 
Esau  
 
was ________________, but later on the two brothers 
____________ peace. 
 
Missing words: tricked, made, was, see, angry, like, called 
 
Write and draw: 
1. The two brothers. 
2. Isaac is giving Esau the special blessing, 
 
Write t (true) or f (false): 
Jacob was the older brother. 
Rebekah wanted Esau to have the special blessing. 
Esau dressed up like Jacob. 
Esau was angry. 
Jacob was afraid and ran away. 
 
Write the words that rhyme: 
trick  stick  tack  truck  lick  pick  sick 
home  dome  hem  Rome  hum 
think  pink  thank  sink  drink  link   
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God is Creator  Set 3 

A big mistake 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
 
Satan said, "Eat the fruit. It will not hurt you." 
 
� Adam and Eve were very happy in the Garden of Eden. 
 
God told Adam and Eve to go out of His beautiful garden. 
 
� God said, "You can eat any food from the garden, but not one 

fruit." 
 
Write the answers: 
1. What did Eve do after she ate the fruit? 
 
2. How did Adam and Eve feel after they ate the fruit? 
 
Add word endings: 
live       lives        lived      living 
obey     obey__    obey__   obey____ 
need     need__     need__  need____ 
kill       kill__        kill__    kill_____ 
 
Sort out these jumbled letters to make words from the story: 
 
pypha ____________________  trfui ______________________ 
 
kensa ____________________  ryve ______________________ 
 
Underline the best answer: 
Why did Adam and Eve have to leave the garden? 
a) They ate too much fruit. 
b) They disobeyed God. 
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God is Love  Set 3 

Jesus is a friend of children 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
 
� "Bring the children to me," said Jesus. 
 
� The Mums took their children to see Jesus. 
 
� Jesus sat the children on His knee. 
 
� The children wanted to see Jesus. 
 
Write the answers: 
1. Who told the children to get back? 
 
2.What did Jesus say? 
 
Add word endings: 
love   loves   loved 
want  want__  want__ 
 
Write the past tense.  (What happened in the past?) 

♦ Please take us to see Jesus. 
 
    The Mums t_____ the children to see Jesus. 
 

♦ I would like to sit on Jesus' knee. 
 
   Jesus s____ the children on His knee. 
 
Underline the best answer: 
The friends on Jesus told the children to go away because: 
a) They thought the children would get hurt in the crowd. 
b) They thought that the grown ups should be at the front. 
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God is Wise  Set 3 

Joseph 

 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� Joseph told the Pharaoh to store up food. 
� The brothers sold Joseph to some men with camels. 
� Joseph gave out food to the people. 
� Joseph became a slave. 
� Joseph's family came to get food. 
 
Write the answer: 
1. Why did the Pharaoh like Joseph? 
 
 
2. What did Joseph say to his brothers when they came for food? 
 
 
Add word endings: 
love    loves    loved    loving 
work   work_  work__ work___ 
help    help_    help__  help___ 
 
Write the past tense. (What happened in the past?) 

♦ We can sell Joseph to these men with camels. 
 
    The brothers s________ Joseph to the men with camels. 
 

♦ I know that God will take care of me. 
 
   Joseph k______that God would take care of him.  
 
Underline the best answer: 
Joseph was very wise because: 
a) God made him wise. 
b) He knew a lot of things. 
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God  is Protector Set 3 

Soldiers for God 
 
Here is the armour of God. Fill in the missing words: 
 
1. The belt of _____________________. 
 
2. The breastplate of _______________________________. 
 
3. The ________________ of Good News. 
 
4. The shield of ___________________. 
 
5. The ______________ of salvation. 
 
6. The ______________ of the Spirit. 
 
Answer the questions: 
Can you see the armour of God? 
Who should have this armour? 
Who is the enemy? 
 
Here is the way to get God's armour. Fill in the missing words: 
 
1. Always tell the __________________. 
 
2. Always do what is _________________. 
 
3. Take the Good News of Jesus to other ________________. 
 
4. Put our ________________ in God. 
 
5. Become a _________________. 
 
6. Read the __________________. 
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God is Powerful Set 3 

Joshua and the walls of Jericho 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� God told Joshua to get trumpets. 
� The people shouted and made a big noise. 
� The people marched round and round the city walls. 
� God's people were going to a new land. 
� God's people were in the desert. 
� The new land had enemies. 
 
Write the answers: 
How did God's people get food and water in the desert? 
 
Why was it hard for them to get to the new land? 
 
 
Add word endings: 
pass     passes       passed       passing 
 
march   march__   march__   march_______ 
 
Write the past tense. (What happened in the past?) 

♦ The walls are falling down. 
 
   The walls _________ down. 
 

♦ I can shout and make a big noise. 
 
   The people ______________ and ___________ a big noise. 
 
Underline the best answer: 
The walls of Jericho fell down because: 
a) God made them fall down by His power. 
b) God's people made a lot of noise. 
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God is Truth Set 3 

The golden calf 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� God was very angry. 
� The people were sorry. 
� God's people made a calf out of gold. 
� God said, "You must never, never make a god." 
� God gave Moses some special rules. 
 
Write the answers: 
What do some people use to make a god? 
 
Are these gods alive? 
 
Is our God alive? 
 
Add word endings: 
look     looks     looked    looking 
 
like      like_     lik__      lik_______        
 
Write the past tense. (What happened in the past?) 

♦ The people are making a golden calf. 
 
   The people ___________ a golden calf. 
 

♦ God gives us rules. 
 
   God _____________  rules. 
 
Underline the best answer: 
God does not want us to make gods from anything because: 
a) They do not look pretty. 
b) God is the only true god. 
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God is Pure  Set 3 

The father who forgave his son 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� The son spent all his father's money. 
� He had a good time in the city. 
� One son said, "I want to leave home, Dad." 
� The son got a job with pigs. 
� The son went home again. 
� Dad gave the son some money. 
 
Write the answers: 
How many sons did the father have? 
 
Did the father want his son to come home again? 
 
Add word endings: 
grow    growing    grown 
 
see       see___       see__ 
 
Write the past tense. (What happened in the past?) 

♦ He does not like working with pigs. 
 
   He ________ not like working with pigs. 
 

♦ He spends all his money. 
 
   He ____________ all his money. 
 
Underline the best answer: 
This story shows us that… 
a) God wants us to forgive others just as He forgives us. 
b) It is wrong to have a good time in the city. 
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God is Patient Set 3 

Mephibosheth 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� Mephobosheth had a nurse to take care of him. 
� The little prince fell when he was a baby. 
� King David let Mephibosheth live in the palace. 
 
Write the answers: 
Who was the king in this story? 
 
Was he a kind king? 
 
Do you know anyone who cannot walk, or see, or hear or speak 
very well? 
 
If you did, how could you do to be kind to them? 
 
Add word endings: 
want        wants    wanting     wanted 
 
live          live_      liv____      liv__ 
 
walk        walk_    walk_____ walk__ 
 
Write the past tense. (What happened in the past?) 

♦ He can not walk very well. 
 
   He __________ not walk very well. 
 
Underline the best answer: 
God wants us to be kind to others because... 
a) it makes us feel good. 
b) it makes others happy. 
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God is a Servant  Set 3 

The man at the pool 

 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� Jesus said to the man, "Do you want to get well again?" 
� The man stood up and walked. 
� Jesus came by. 
� There was a man who could not walk. 
� The man could not get into the pool. 
� Jesus said, "Pick up your mat and walk." 
 
Write the answers: 
Why did people come to the pool? 
 
Why did the man want to get in the pool? 
 
Did Jesus help him get into the pool? 
 
What did Jesus do? 
 
Add word endings: 
bubble     bubbles  bubbled    bubbling 
help         help_      help__      help_____ 
pick         pick_      pick__      pick_____ 
 
Write the past tense. (What happened in the past?) 
 

♦ The man stands up.     The man ___________ up. 
 

♦ He picks up his mat.     He ______________ up his mat.  
 
Underline the best answer: 
Why didn't Jesus help the man get into the pool? 
a) He was too tired. 
b) He wanted to make the man's legs better instead. 
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God is Life Set 3 

Nicodemus 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� Nicodemus went to see Jesus at night. 
� Jesus said, "You must be born again." 
Nicodemus wanted to know more about Jesus. 
� Jesus told Nicodemus that he must have a new life. 
 
Write the answers: 
Why was Nicodemus afraid to go and see Jesus? 
 
What does our body need to stay alive? 
 
Why do we need the bible? 
 
Add word endings: 
need     needs     needed    needing 
follow  follow_  follow__   follow___ 
want     want_    want__      want____ 
 
Fill in the silent 'k' in these words: 
__now     __nows     __nowing   __new 
 
Other words with silent 'k': 
__nit    __nee   __nife   
 
Underline the correct answers: 
Jesus said, "You must be born again." This means that… 
a) You have to start a new life with Jesus as your friend. 
b) You have to become a new born baby again 
 
We need the bible because… 
a) It is a nice book to read. 
b) It has words of life. 
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God is Provider  Set 3 

Ruth and Naomi 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� Ruth said to Naomi, "I want to come with you." 
� A kind man called Boaz let Ruth work in his field. 
� Boaz fell in love with Ruth and they were married. 
� Ruth's husband died and Naomi's husband died. 
� They had a little baby boy called Obed. 
� Naomi said to Ruth, "You must go to your own land." 
 
Write the answers: 
What did Ruth do to get food? 
 
Why didn't Naomi work to get food? 
 
Add word endings: 
love     loves    loved    loving 
stay     stay_    stay__   stay___ 
work   work_   work__ work___ 
 
Fill in 'wh' in all of these words: 
__eat    __eel   __at   __ip   __at 
 
 
Underline the best answers: 
Ruth wanted to go with Naomi because… 
a) She loved her. 
b) She thought she would get good things in Naomi's land. 
 
Ruth and Naomi had enough food to eat because… 
a) They were lucky to find a kind person like Boaz. 
b) God looked after them. 
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God is Peace  Set 3 

Peter walks on water 
 
Put these in the right order by writing a number next to each: 
� Peter started to sink. 
� Jesus came to the boat, walking on the water! 
� Jesus said to Peter, "Why were you afraid?" 
� The friends of Jesus were in a boat. 
� Peter asked, "Can I walk on the water too?" 
� Peter started walking on the water to Jesus. 
 
Write the answers: 
Why were they having trouble rowing the boat? 
 
Why did Peter start to sink? 
 
Add word endings: 
pull    pulls   pulled   pulling 
start   start_  start__  start___ 
row    row_  row__   row___ 
 
Fill in the 'tr' in these words: 
__ust   __ouble  __ip  __ap  __ick 
 
Fill in the 'st' in these words: 
__art  __opped   tru__   cru__  fa__      
 
Write the past tense. (What happened in the past.) 

♦ Peter said, "I feel afraid." 
    Peter ________ afraid. 
 
Underline the best answer: 
The friends of Jesus should not have been afraid because… 
a) Jesus was with them. 
b) The waves were not really very big. 
 


